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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The Polynesian colonists who settled New Zealand some 700 years ago \[[@pone.0212941.ref001]\] brought with them cultural conceptions of chiefdoms based on genealogical affiliation and territoriality \[[@pone.0212941.ref002]\]. It has been suggested that the initial settlers lived in relatively autonomous villages \[[@pone.0212941.ref003]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref004]\], and over several centuries these groups grew and formed geographically larger social units referred to as hapū \[[@pone.0212941.ref005]\]. Genealogical and historical evidence suggests hapū membership was organized through kinship and spatially referenced to particular rohe (territory). At certain times and places hapū were dynamic and non-exclusive in nature \[[@pone.0212941.ref006]\]. Although there was considerable variation, historic evidence suggests hapū affiliation provided access to resources, exchange opportunities, and security. By the 18th century historic evidence suggests hapū had often coalesced into larger social groups known as iwi \[[@pone.0212941.ref007]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref008]\]. Iwi affiliation potentially offered greater security against aggressors, but competition and infighting among aligned hapū was also common. While some of these social transformations are well attested in recorded oral traditions and historical accounts, they are not well documented in the archaeological record. To investigate changes in Māori interaction and affiliation we focus on tracing the spatial and temporal distribution of artefacts made of obsidian, an important stone resource that was used for a variety of tools \[[@pone.0212941.ref009]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref010]\].

Archaeologists have long recognized that people obtained and exchanged materials for economic reasons, with more recent substantivist approaches acknowledging the socially embedded nature of material flow \[[@pone.0212941.ref011]\]. Similarities and differences in artefacts are often used as indicators of the frequency or intensity of contact and relationships between groups \[[@pone.0212941.ref012]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref013]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref014]\], shared practices, or identity \[[@pone.0212941.ref015]\]. Exchanges reinforced "...social relationships between individuals, between an individual and his or her group, and between a group and its neighbors" \[[@pone.0212941.ref016]\]. The focus of many archaeological models of trade and exchange has been inter-societal as opposed to intra-societal dynamics, but with the incorporation of notions of agency and practice \[[@pone.0212941.ref017]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref018]\] it is possible to derive interpretations of how groups within larger social units existed. While social exchange relationships are created by individuals set within cultural constructions, such relationships often had implications for the survival and persistence of groups within challenging environments \[[@pone.0212941.ref019]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref020]\]. Understanding Māori interaction and social affiliations necessitates empirically documenting past relations and evaluating shifts in emphasis from least-cost economic considerations to socially enmeshed associations.

In Aotearoa New Zealand, obsidian is particularly well suited for studying interaction as it was widely used and limited to 27 natural sources \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\]. The movement of obsidian was often the result of intentionally selecting and transporting source material, but was also a by-product of people's mobility for other unrelated reasons \[[@pone.0212941.ref022]\]. Most obsidian tools were fashioned and used for short periods of time on an *ad hoc* basis, with unused debitage flakes being produced. Very few "formal" obsidian tools (e.g., adzes, drill-points) are ever archaeologically recovered; the overwhelming majority of obsidian artefacts are unstandardized or "informal" flake tools \[[@pone.0212941.ref009]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref010]\]. Replication studies suggest that these tools were used in a variety of ways as an all-purpose cutting and scraping tool, particularly for the working of flax, butchering, and woodworking \[[@pone.0212941.ref009]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref023]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref024]\]. The informal nature of obsidian artefacts distinguishes them from other more formal tools, such as basalt adzes \[[@pone.0212941.ref010]\]. This informal nature is analytically advantageous because social factors and matters of expediency might have often played more significant roles than the quality of obsidian in choosing source material.

Obsidian sourcing studies have noted a general trend for Mayor Island obsidian to dominate site assemblages, particularly in early sites predating the 17^th^ century \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref025]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref026]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref027]\]. Mayor Island is located some 35 km off the Coromandel Peninsula, and was a major source of obsidian distributed throughout the country. The differential proportions of Mayor Island and other obsidian sources has been interpreted as reflecting interaction, population mobility, and social and genealogical affiliations \[[@pone.0212941.ref027]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref028]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\]. While social factors were important, several studies \[[@pone.0212941.ref028]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\] suggest that the location of a site, whether it was inland or on the coast, and the distance of a site from a source, influenced the proportions of source material. At inland sites, McCoy et al. \[[@pone.0212941.ref031]\] proposed that 'procurement areas' were quite small, with a range of some 30-50km, whereas coastal sites contained greater proportions of distant source material due to the ease of access to those sources via canoe travel.

Documenting patterning in the spatial distribution of obsidian has been enhanced by recent advances in social network analysis (SNA) that utilize models and quantitative measures to study interaction and social affiliation \[[@pone.0212941.ref014]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref032]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref033]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref034]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref035]\]. These models represent entities, such as artefacts, archaeological sites, or natural obsidian sources, as a series of 'nodes'. These nodes can be assigned attributes, such as the proportion of obsidian from different natural sources found at a particular archaeological site, or the estimated age of an artefact. Relationships between nodes are represented as edges or links and can also be assigned properties, such as the strength of similarities between pairs of nodes. Multipartite networks allow for networks that consist of multiple different node types with links only allowed between nodes of different types. For example, node types could be artefacts, archaeological sites, and obsidian sources, with links indicating when an artefact from a specific source was found at a particular site. SNA focuses on both the nodes and the relationships between nodes, with the understanding that the properties of the system are an aggregate of both. Archaeologists in other parts of the world have analysed obsidian distributions with SNA to study a range of processes including exchange \[[@pone.0212941.ref036]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref037]\], procurement methods \[[@pone.0212941.ref038]\], interaction spheres and social affiliation \[[@pone.0212941.ref032]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref039]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref040]\], mitigating risk in unpredictable environments \[[@pone.0212941.ref020]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref041]\], and societal collapse \[[@pone.0212941.ref042]\].

In the following we use SNA to investigate Māori interaction and affiliation by analysing obsidian artefacts made from various source materials found at archaeological sites. Our analysis incorporates data on obsidian artefacts collated from four previous pXRF obsidian sourcing studies in the Auckland area and Northland \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref031]\]. We also incorporate data summarized in a regional database \[[@pone.0212941.ref043]\]\[[@pone.0212941.ref044]\] that includes data from Kneebone \[[@pone.0212941.ref026]\] and Cruickshank \[[@pone.0212941.ref025]\] and new data from Great Mercury Island, Coromandel Peninsula. We use cosine metrics to define similarities between archaeological sites based on the proportions of obsidian artefact source material found at the sites. These similarities allow us to define "communities", sets of nodes whose members are more similar to each other than nodes (i.e. archaeological sites) of other sets. The spatial and temporal patterning in these communities is assessed in terms of least-cost travel between archaeological sites and sources to evaluate the extent to which people utilized obsidian in proportion to the distance and cost of travel to sources, and considerations of social affiliation and levels of interaction.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

The combined data set comprises 2404 obsidian artefacts from 13 distinct sources recovered from 15 archaeological locations ([Table 1](#pone.0212941.t001){ref-type="table"}; [Fig 1](#pone.0212941.g001){ref-type="fig"}; [S1 Table](#pone.0212941.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In nearly all cases these locations correspond to a single site number in the New Zealand Archaeological Association's geodatabase of archaeological sites ([www.archsite.org.nz](http://www.archsite.org.nz/)), and we use the term site to refer to these locations. The temporal associations of the sites vary, and for 13 of these, we determined whether the assemblages from the sites likely pre or post-date AD 1500 based on the reported radiocarbon dates (see [Table 1](#pone.0212941.t001){ref-type="table"}, and \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref025]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref043]\]). The largest assemblage from a site, in terms of the number of artefacts, is Ponui Island with 565 artefacts, while the sites with the smallest assemblages are Taputiketike and the Sundae site, with 20 and 22 artefacts, respectively. As noted above, Mayor Island was often a major source of obsidian found in archaeological sites, and is by far the dominant source of material in the data set, with 915 artefacts, almost twice the number of the next most prolific source; Kaeo with 501 artefacts. The rarest sources, Rotorua, Taupō, and Tairua contribute only two, two, and five artefacts, respectively.

![The 15 archaeological sites and 13 obsidian sources.\
Contains data sourced from the LINZ Data Service licensed for reuse under CC BY 4.0.](pone.0212941.g001){#pone.0212941.g001}
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###### The frequency of artefacts found at each archaeological site.

![](pone.0212941.t001){#pone.0212941.t001g}

  Site Name                NZAA number                Reference                        Temporal association   Cooks Beach   Fanal Island   Hahei   Huruiki   Kaeo   Maketu   Mayor Island   Rotorua   Tairua   Taupo   Te Ahumata   Waihi   Whangamata   TOTAL
  ------------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------- -------------- ------- --------- ------ -------- -------------- --------- -------- ------- ------------ ------- ------------ -------
  **Bream Head**           Q07/78; Q07/774; Q07/747   **McCoy and Carpenter (2014)**   **post AD 1500**       0             12             0       1         0      0        15             0         0        0       5            0       0            33
  **Helena Bay**           Q05/567                    **McCoy and Carpenter (2014)**   **post AD 1500**       0             0              0       329       0      0        0              0         0        0       0            0       0            329
  **Lake Owhareiti**       P05/857                    **McCoy et al (2014)**           **pre AD 1500**        0             3              0       11        40     0        0              0         0        0       0            0       0            54
  **Maungataketake**       R11/31                     **Kneebone (2016)**              **Unknown**            8             0              10                0      0        155            0         0        0       134          0       4            311
  **Mt Wellington**        R11/12                     **McCoy and Carpenter (2014)**   **post AD 1500**       4             5              3       1         0      0        15             1         0        0       96           0       0            125
  **Oneroa**               T10/944                    **McCoy et al. (2019)**          **pre AD 1500**        5             0              2       1         0      0        31             1         0        0       0            0       0            40
  **Pig Bay**              R10/22                     **Cruickshank (2011)**           **pre AD 1500**        2             0              5                 0      0        55             0         0        0       0            0       4            66
  **Ponui Island**         S11/20                     **Sheppard et al. (2011)**       **pre AD 1500**        4             2              92      1         0      31       382            0         5        2       35           10      1            565
  **Pouerua Pa**           P05/195                    **McCoy et al (2014)**           **pre AD 1500**                      2                      28        181             4                                                                           215
  **Pouerua Pa**           P05/195                    **McCoy et al (2014)**           **post AD 1500**                                            13        268             6                                         1                                 288
  **Sunde Site**           R10/25                     **Cruickshank (2011)**           **pre AD 1500**        0             0              10                0      0        10             0         0        0       0            0       2            22
  **Tamewhera**            T10/214                    **McCoy et al. 2019)**           **post AD 1500**       20            0              11      1         0      0        153            0         0        0       1            0       0            186
  **Taputiketike Pa**      R12/348                    **Cruickshank (2011)**           **post AD 1500**       0             0              0                 0      0        4              0         0        0       16           0       0            20
  **Torpedo Bay**          R11/1945                   **Cruickshank (2011)**           **pre AD 1500**                                     2                                 21                                                             5            28
  **Torpedo Bay**          R11/1945                   **Cruickshank (2011)**           **post AD 1500**                                                      1               1                                         1                                 3
  **Torpedo Bay**          R11/1945                   **Cruickshank (2011)**           **Unknown**                                                                           1                                         1                    9            11
  **Urupukapuka Island**   Q05/1101; Q05/1070         **McCoy et al. (2010)**          **Unknown**            4             0              0       7         11     0        19             0         0        0       0            0       0            41
  **Waitapu Stream**       T10/360                    **McCoy et al. (2019)**          **pre AD 1500**        14            0              9       1         0      0        43             0         0        0       0            0       0            67
  **TOTAL**                                           ** **                            ** **                  61            24             144     394       501    31       915            2         5        2       290          10      25           2404

Focusing on the frequency of artefacts at a site might not produce an accurate reflection of the total amount of obsidian procured from various sources. Using information on mass, as opposed to frequency, may be desirable as the mass of artefacts mitigates the analytical impact of large numbers of low mass flakes that are potentially produced and discarded at a site when working obsidian. However, the obsidian artefacts analysed in our study are generally larger than 20mm, a common cut-off in lithic artefact studies \[[@pone.0212941.ref045]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref046]\]. Using this cut-off limits the potential impact of incorporating large numbers of low mass flakes into a frequency based analysis. Experimental studies have also indicated that the overall volume of material unanalysed as a result of only analysing artefacts larger than 20 mm is negligible \[[@pone.0212941.ref047]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref048]\]. Further, using a \>20mm cut-off reduces biases caused by post-depositional processes as artefacts larger than 20mm have a lower potential for movement \[[@pone.0212941.ref049]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref050]\]. Of the 2404 artefacts in our analysis, 1354 have estimates for their individual weight. We use similarity indices to evaluate the difference between using frequency as opposed to mass for defining social networks.

Bipartite networks {#sec003}
------------------

The frequency matrix of sites and sources (see [Table 1](#pone.0212941.t001){ref-type="table"}) defines a bipartite, or two-mode, network. A bipartite network is a network with two distinct sets of nodes--in this case sources and study sites. Edges, or links, in the network can connect nodes of different types, but not nodes of the same type. In this case, edges represent artefacts originating from a particular source and found at a specific study site. Weights can be associated with each edge to indicate, for example, the number of artefacts, or the total mass of artefacts associated with each source-site pair. [Fig 2](#pone.0212941.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows such a network. In this case, the size of the nodes in the network are proportional to the number of artefacts recorded at, or sourced from, each study site, or source location. Similarly, the thickness of the edges in the network indicate the number of distinct artefacts associated with each source-site pair.

![A bipartite network of obsidian sources and archaeological sites, with links (edges) indicating the frequency of artefacts associated with each source-site pair.](pone.0212941.g002){#pone.0212941.g002}

Information on the weight of individual artefacts was available for a subset of the data (1354 of the 2404 total artefacts; see [S1 Table](#pone.0212941.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For these cases, we constructed a network similar to that represented in [Fig 2](#pone.0212941.g002){ref-type="fig"}, but with node sizes and edge weights proportional to the mass of artefacts ([S1 Fig](#pone.0212941.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only 56% of the total artefacts in the data sets have mass information recorded, reducing the size and potentially the significance of the mass data available for study. We estimate the consequences of using or not using the mass information by calculating a mass-frequency similarity measure.

Similarity {#sec004}
----------

We make use of similarity calculations in two different contexts: to quantify the similarity between two *different* types of measurements (e.g., mass and frequency) of the *same assemblage* of artefacts; and to quantify the similarity between two *distinct assemblages* for a *single type of measurement* (e.g., source frequency counts for artefacts from two different sites). The approach to calculating both of these similarity measures is mathematically the same but, for clarity, we distinguish between the measurements, when necessary, by referring to them as self-similarity and cross-similarity, respectively.

The *cosine self-similarity* between, for example, the frequency and mass data at a site *A* is given by ${Sim}_{A} = {\cos\theta} = \frac{u_{A} \bullet v_{A}}{\left\| u_{A} \right\|\|\left. v_{A} \right\|}$ where *u*~*A*~ is a vector of measurements of type *u* (e.g., the number of artefacts from each source), found at site *A*, *v*~*A*~ is a vector of measurements of type *v* (e.g., the total mass of artefacts from each source), and *u*∙*v* is the vector dot product. In this context, the cosine similarity can be interpreted as the cosine of the angle *θ* between two vectors, the direction of which is determined by the relative abundances of the mass or frequency of artefacts from each source. A similarity value of one indicates identical relative abundances of artefacts as measured by mass and frequency, while a value of zero would indicate complete dissimilarity (i.e., orthogonal abundance vectors).

The *cosine cross-similarity*, for a measurement of type *u* at sites *A* and *B* is given by ${Sim}_{A,B} = {\cos\theta} = \frac{u_{A} \bullet u_{B}}{\left\| u_{A} \right\|\|\left. u_{B} \right\|}$.

Bipartite network projections {#sec005}
-----------------------------

Given a bipartite, or two-mode network, one is often interested in inferring the relationships between one of the node types in the network. Projecting the bipartite network results in a one-mode network, with edges indicating relationships between nodes according to the projection method used. In the simplest case a one-mode projection might connect nodes of the same type whenever they share a common neighbour of the opposite node type in the bipartite network. We project the bipartite source-site network onto both the site and source nodes, using the cross-similarity between the assemblage frequency vectors, for pairs of sites (respectively sources), to define the edge weights of the projected site (respectively, source) similarity networks. This allows us to define sets of archaeological site communities, and sets of source communities.

Least-cost paths between archaeological sites and obsidian sources {#sec006}
------------------------------------------------------------------

We used least-cost path analysis (see \[[@pone.0212941.ref051]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref052]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref053]\] for recent studies) between archaeological sites and obsidian sources to assess whether material recovered at archaeological sites was in proportion to distances or "costs" between sites and sources. Our null hypothesis is that people directly accessed the closest, or easiest, obsidian sources in terms of travel time to procure lithic material. We calculated least-cost paths between sites and obsidian sources using the "NZ 8m Digital Elevation Model (2012)" dataset downloaded from Land Information New Zealand Toitū te Whenua (<https://www.linz.govt.nz/data/linz-data>) that we reduced to a 100m resolution to facilitate data processing. We used Tobler's \[[@pone.0212941.ref054]\] 'hiking function' to calculate the time it would take to complete trips from all sites to all sources. We implemented the least-cost path analysis within ESRI ArcMap 10.6 using a Tobler vertical factor table downloaded from <http://mapaspects.org/node/3744/>.

We evaluated whether the least-cost paths between archaeological sites and obsidian sources changed if travel over water in relation to travel over land was considered relatively easy or relatively difficult. It could be assumed that travel over water was more "costly" due to inherent risks of sailing or paddling over the ocean, or alternatively, it could be assumed that canoe travel was less "costly" because it would be easier to transport larger quantities of obsidian in a canoe then by carrying it over land. We used the Path Distance and Cost Path tools of ESRI ArcMap 10.6 to implement a series of results where the cost of travel over the ocean was incrementally increased by 0.1 in relation to the cost of travel over flat land. We found that when travel over the ocean was the same as travel over flat land the routes between archaeological sites and obsidian sources maximized the time and distance travelled over the ocean (see [S2 Fig](#pone.0212941.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for an example). If the cost of travel over the ocean was increased to 1.2 times the cost of travel over flat land, the routes increased in terms of travel over land in relation to the ocean. When ocean travel costs were increased to twice that of travel costs over flat land the routes shifted to maximizing travel over the land (see [S3 Fig](#pone.0212941.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for an example). While increasing the cost of travel over the ocean in relation to the cost of travel over flat land resulted in substantial changes in travel time and the routes that were defined, it is notable that these increases only produced minor changes in the rank order of least-cost paths between archaeological sites and obsidian sources ([S2 Table](#pone.0212941.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Results {#sec007}
=======

Mass versus frequency data {#sec008}
--------------------------

We quantified the effect of using frequency versus mass edge weightings for the links in the bipartite network by calculating the cosine self-similarity between the mass and frequency data for each study site. For those assemblages for which mass data was available, there was an extremely strong similarity between the relative abundances of material, whether measured by mass or frequency, indeed the lowest mass-frequency self-similarity value was 97.89% ([S3 Table](#pone.0212941.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Because of the high correlation between the two data sets, and the larger size of the frequency data (n = 2543 vs. n = 1354), our subsequent analyses focus on the frequency data.

Site similarity communities {#sec009}
---------------------------

To establish communities of like sites and communities of like sources, we used the cosine cross-similarity to project the bipartite site-source network onto each of its node types, creating the site and source one-mode networks. Within these one-mode projected networks, communities of nodes, be they sites or sources, high similarities were identified using the Louvain community detection method \[[@pone.0212941.ref055]\]. This community detection algorithm aims to maximize modularity, a measure of edge density within communities in relation to the number of edges between communities. By calculating the node sets that maximise this property of the network, we identified communities with the highest amount of similarity within the separate groupings.

The three site communities, each containing similar proportions of obsidian from specific sources, are shown in [Fig 3](#pone.0212941.g003){ref-type="fig"}, and these have significant spatial patterning ([Fig 4](#pone.0212941.g004){ref-type="fig"}). There is a distinct Northland cluster (hereafter labelled and referred to as the Full Network Site Community A, or just Site Community A), a South-West Auckland cluster (labelled Site Community B), and a North-East Auckland/Hauraki Gulf/Coromandel Peninsula cluster that also includes a spatial outlier Northland site of Bream Head (labelled Site Community C).

![Archaeological site communities with similar proportions of obsidian from specific sources.\
The relative thickness of the links indicates the strength of similarity. Site Community A coloured light green; Site Community B coloured light blue; Site Community C coloured pink.](pone.0212941.g003){#pone.0212941.g003}

![The spatial distribution of archaeological site communities.\
Contains data sourced from the LINZ Data Service licensed for reuse under CC BY 4.0.](pone.0212941.g004){#pone.0212941.g004}

Since much of the obsidian represented in the dataset was sourced from Mayor Island, we wished to assess whether this source material in the sample was affecting the community structure observed in [Fig 3](#pone.0212941.g003){ref-type="fig"}. To do so we calculated the revealed comparative abundance (RCA) of obsidian for each site-source pair. The RCA method is based on the method of revealed comparative advantage, originally used in economics \[[@pone.0212941.ref056]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref057]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref058]\]. It considers the amount of obsidian for a site-source pair, accounting for both the amount of obsidian from that source, relative to that from all other sources, and the amount of obsidian found at that site, relative to the amounts found at other sites. Such an analysis on the original dataset therefore adjusts the weights of the edges in the bipartite network to take account of the frequency of the material in the entire network. The result of the projected site network for the RCA analysis ([Fig 5](#pone.0212941.g005){ref-type="fig"}) is very similar to the original projected site network (see [Fig 3](#pone.0212941.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Bream Head is the only archaeological site that changes site communities in the RCA analysis, shifting from Site Community C to Site Community B. The weightings of several edges in the RCA network have changed and some edges from the original network are no longer present in the RCA network, however the overall structure of the network is largely unchanged---as indicated by the fact that the site communities identified in the network by the Louvain algorithm remain very similar to those identified in the original site similarity network. This leads us to conclude that the high frequency of Mayor Island obsidian is not obscuring the community detection patterning.

![Archaeological site communities taking into account the revealed comparative abundance (RCA) of obsidian for each site-source pair.\
The relative thickness of the links and the spatial relationship of the nodes reflects similarity. Site Community A coloured light green; Site Community B coloured light blue; Site Community C coloured pink.](pone.0212941.g005){#pone.0212941.g005}

Bipartite network of site and source communities {#sec010}
------------------------------------------------

We ran the same analysis, with cross-similarity projection and community detection methods, for obsidian sources to identify which sources were most similar to other sources in terms of being a supply of material for particular sites. This resulted in the identification of two source communities ([Fig 6](#pone.0212941.g006){ref-type="fig"}) which had distinct spatial patterning ([Fig 7](#pone.0212941.g007){ref-type="fig"}). The first, referred to and labelled as the Full Network Source Community 1, or just Source Community 1, includes Northland sources of Kaeo and Huruiki, the Fanal Island source, the Te Ahumata source on Great Barrier Island, the Whangamata and Cooks Beach Coromandel Peninsula sources and the further afield Rotorua source material. The second, labelled Source Community 2, includes a more spatially clustered community of sources based in the Coromandel Peninsula and the Bay of Plenty (Hahei, Maketu, Tairua, Waihi), Mayor Island, and Taupō.

![Obsidian source communities.\
The relative thickness of the links and the spatial relationship of the nodes reflects similarity. Source Community 1 coloured dark green; Source Community 2 coloured dark blue.](pone.0212941.g006){#pone.0212941.g006}

![The spatial distribution of obsidian source communities.\
Contains data sourced from the LINZ Data Service licensed for reuse under CC BY 4.0.](pone.0212941.g007){#pone.0212941.g007}

The bipartite network for the combined site-source communities is shown in [Fig 8](#pone.0212941.g008){ref-type="fig"}. Two of the site similarity communities identified tend to procure their obsidian from single, reasonably well defined source similarity communities. Site Community A procures most of its obsidian from Source Community 1, and Site community C procures most of its obsidian from Source Community 2. In contrast, Site Community B procures material from Source Communities 1 and 2 in roughly equal proportions.

![A bipartite network of obsidian source communities and archaeological site communities, with links indicating the frequency of artefacts associated with each source-site pair.](pone.0212941.g008){#pone.0212941.g008}

Robustness of similarity communities {#sec011}
------------------------------------

To analyse the statistical significance, or robustness, of the community structures identified in the site and source community detection analyses, we tested how the full community bipartite graph (see [Fig 8](#pone.0212941.g008){ref-type="fig"}) changed when the data underlying it was perturbed. To simulate the effect of incorrectly categorised artefacts or other data collection errors, we added further artefacts to our original bipartite network, randomly assigning them site and source connections. We recalculated the community structure to evaluate whether or not it changed with the addition of the new artefacts. At each level of noise (number of added artefacts) we carried out 1,000 simulations and calculated an average difference value for the number of nodes which were assigned to a different community, along with the corresponding standard deviations. Typically, 700 additional, randomly assigned artefacts needed to be introduced to the network before the network structure is perturbed sufficiently for a site node to be assigned to a different community ([S4 Fig](#pone.0212941.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). With the introduction of these fictitious artefacts, Bream Head was the most likely site to change communities ([S5 Fig](#pone.0212941.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The less certain nature of Bream Head coincides with the results from comparing the RCA projected site network with the original projected site network, where Bream Head changed communities. The introduction of 700 randomly assigned artefacts in the network amounts to adding around an additional 29% of random data, suggesting that the observed structure of the bipartite network, and the associated communities are indeed robust and significant.

Spatial distribution of site and source communities {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------

The site and source communities identified in [Fig 8](#pone.0212941.g008){ref-type="fig"} are to some extent spatially clustered, though there are a number of notable long range links between site and source nodes that are revealed when the bipartite community network is embedded geographically ([Fig 9](#pone.0212941.g009){ref-type="fig"}). The sites in the Northland Site Community A (light green circles) are characterized by receiving obsidian from the relatively nearby sources of Source Community 1 (dark green coloured triangles), with lesser amounts of material from further afield sources on Great Barrier Island, Coromandel Peninsula, and Mayor Island. The Site Community C sites (light blue circles) are characterized by generally containing material from the Source Community 2 sources in the Coromandel Peninsula, Bay of Plenty and a small amount of material from Taupō (dark blue triangles). In contrast, the sites that comprise Site Community B (pink circles) are characterized by material from far off Source Community 1 sources such as Te Ahumata (Great Barrier Island), Whangamata, and Rotorua, with additional material from Source Community 2 sources, predominantly Mayor Island.

![The spatial distribution of obsidian source communities and archaeological site communities.\
The links between sites and sources are colour coded according to the sites. The weighting of the links reflects the frequency of artefacts found at that site made out of the source material. Contains data sourced from the LINZ Data Service licensed for reuse under CC BY 4.0.](pone.0212941.g009){#pone.0212941.g009}

One possible explanation for the observed site communities is that they arose from people procuring obsidian from the sources that were most conveniently located to the sites. We tested this by deriving the expected distribution of obsidian that would be observed under an assumption of least-cost travel from sites to sources. On average, the archaeological sites obtained obsidian sourced from three locations. If obsidian patterns were solely based on geographic location, we would expect the three sources to be those that took the least amount of time to travel to and from. The rank order of least-cost travel from all sites to all sources for the two different scenarios (the cost of travel over the ocean being equivalent to travel over a flat land; and the cost of travel over the ocean being equivalent to twice that of travel over flat land) is given in [S2 Table](#pone.0212941.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. At the Northland sites of Helena Bay and Lake Owhareiti the rank order of obsidian frequency from sources and the least-cost travel to sources are the same. At Pouerua Pa, the rank order of material is very similar to the rank order of the least-cost travel to sources, with the exception of the inclusion of material from Mayor Island and far off Taupō. At Bream Head and Maungataketake, the rank order of sources and least cost travel to sources is somewhat similar, with Mayor Island and one other source being out of sequence. At the other 10 archaeological sites, the rank order of sources and least cost travel to sources is far more disparate. In these cases it implies that social considerations, as opposed to simple geographic distance and travel time, were more important, specifically for generating the split between Community 2 sites and Community 3 sites.

Temporal patterning in site and source communities {#sec013}
--------------------------------------------------

The spatio-temporal patterning of obsidian use was evaluated by splitting the dataset into two smaller temporal subsets based on the associated radiocarbon dates of the archaeological sites. While the reported calibrated date ranges of the sites (see \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref025]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref043]\]) are not completely discrete, it is possible to categorize sites into those that probably predate AD1500 (Early) and those that probably postdate AD 1500 (Late). To investigate temporal patterning we created community bipartite graphs for sites in those two temporal categories ([Fig 10](#pone.0212941.g010){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig 11](#pone.0212941.g011){ref-type="fig"}). This categorization results in much smaller sample sizes for the data sets (early sites = 8; late sites = 7) than the full network (sites = 15). Although it is not possible to draw firm conclusions from such limited data, it is notable that Full Network Site Community C identified in the original analysis is split into two site communities when just the early sites are considered. In the early site configuration, Pouerua Pa and Lake Owhareiti create one community and the other sites that were originally part of the Full Network Site Community C form a separate community (compare Figs [8](#pone.0212941.g008){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#pone.0212941.g010){ref-type="fig"}). The early site analysis results in three source communities being defined, instead of the original Full Network two source communities. In this case, the original Full Network Source Community 1 is broken into two communities. In sum, reducing the sample size of sites from 15 to just include the 8 early sites creates divisions in both the full network site and source communities originally identified.

![Early sites bipartite network of obsidian source communities and archaeological site communities.\
Links indicate the frequency of artefacts associated with each source-site pair.](pone.0212941.g010){#pone.0212941.g010}

![Late sites bipartite network of obsidian source communities and archaeological site communities.\
Links indicate the frequency of artefacts associated with each source-site pair.](pone.0212941.g011){#pone.0212941.g011}

When only the late period sites are considered the sample size is again small (n = 7) and the sites are assigned to three communities that somewhat correspond to the three original Full Network communities when sites from all time periods are considered (compare Figs [8](#pone.0212941.g008){ref-type="fig"} and [11](#pone.0212941.g011){ref-type="fig"}). In the later period configuration the Northland site of Helena Bay (Site Community A in the full network) is grouped with Bream Head and Tamewhera (sites in the Full Network Site Community C). Pouerua Pa and Torpedo Bay are grouped together in the late period site network, whereas they were in separate communities in the full network. Notably, Mt. Wellington and Taputiketike Pa from the Full Network Site Community B, remain together. In this late period sampling, three source communities are defined instead of the two source communities of the original full network. These three source communities in the late period are formed by the bifurcation of the Full Network Source Community 1 into two separate groupings, with sources from the Full Network Source Community 2 being joined by the Cooks Beach source. Notably, the separation of the sites into early and late periods results in some site and source community coalescence and bifurcation but the distinction between the South-West Auckland sites of Mt Wellington and Taputiketike Pa (members of Full Network Site Community B) and all other sites is present.

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Peeples' \[[@pone.0212941.ref014]\] recent archaeological analysis of social networks in the American Southwest distinguishes between relational and categorical identification. These are two non-mutually exclusive modes of social identification that were created and maintained through differential processes. Relational identities were the result of networks of interpersonal interaction, created by direct and indirect connections between people. These identities did not involve explicit group membership or social roles, rather were often the result of interactions and exchanges of material culture. In contrast, categorical identification involved individuals explicitly identifying with others as members of larger groups. Membership in these groups could be consciously symbolized with material culture, with visually strong material being particularly affective. Peeples \[[@pone.0212941.ref014]\] suggests that dense relational networks of interaction were more susceptible to the creation of categorical identification, and in particular contexts the two could coalesce. The social network analysis of Aotearoa New Zealand obsidian artefacts provides insights into the relational and categorical connections of Māori identity.

Salmond \[[@pone.0212941.ref059]\] notes that Māori whakapapa (genealogy), and the social affiliations associated with these, can be conceptualized as complex networks, fluid and dynamic, that encompassed all forms of life. Whakapapa networks were the very fabric and key organizational principles of Māori society, permeating and defining fundamental social groupings \[[@pone.0212941.ref060]\]. Traditionally they were based on ambilineal descent qualified by residence and participation \[[@pone.0212941.ref060]\] with "...a tendency towards inclusivity rather than exclusivity" \[[@pone.0212941.ref061]\]. Ancestral networks were replicated and transported through interaction and exchanges, resulting in the maintenance of relationships and the creation of new social groups \[[@pone.0212941.ref059]\]. Some forms of Māori social affiliation, such as some hapū and iwi affiliations, could be considered categorical identifications as discussed by Peeples \[[@pone.0212941.ref014]\]. People within these groups actively identified through whakapapa with their relatives, and created and maintained rohe or tribal territories. While rohe were in some senses clearly defined, they were often fluid, existing as contended nonexclusive, overlapping areas of the landscape. Tangata whenua (people of a particular locality) in rohe accessed obsidian and created artefacts, and through this, created relational identities. Changes in the practices and spatial extent of accessing obsidian transformed both relational and categorical identities.

Archaeologists have begun to understand changing levels of Māori interaction and social affiliation. Walter et al. \[[@pone.0212941.ref062]\] suggest that during the colonization phase the viability of small communities was achieved through three processes: 1) colonization of the archipelago by an adequate number of people to create functioning groups with sufficient diversity for marriage partners of appropriate biological and social distance; 2) high levels of connectivity linking dispersed groups; and 3) one or more central places to serve as hubs in an extended communication network. Through systematic and coordinated exploration, an interaction network of viable communities throughout the archipelago was linked \[[@pone.0212941.ref062]\]. The evidence for this early network is primarily the distribution of lithic material. Mayor Island obsidian has been recovered from colonization phase sites in the far north and south of the archipelago, with argillites and basalts being widely dispersed. Anderson \[[@pone.0212941.ref005]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref063]\] suggests that by AD1500 a growing sense of isolation had occurred, partially attributed to increasing population levels, a reduced sense of common ancestry, and greater social distance. With the development of territoriality, particularly in the optimal horticultural areas of northern Aotearoa New Zealand, there was a breakdown of long-distant interaction \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\]. In these sites "the predominance of Mayor Island sources gave way quite quickly to increasing use of numerous wide-spread sources and then to local sources" and the distribution of argillites and basalts became much more restricted \[[@pone.0212941.ref063]\]. By the late pre-European contact period competition in some areas of Northland was intense, with fortified pa settlements providing protection and signalling control of territories. While there are indications that interaction was more limited there is some evidence of non-local lithic materials being accessed from far off locations \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\].

The results of the our SNA support the suggestions of previous researchers \[[@pone.0212941.ref021]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref025]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref026]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref027]\] that Mayor Island obsidian played an important role in North Island sites. While Mayor Island was the dominant source material contained in the sites, material from other sources frequently occurred in site assemblages. It was the relative proportions of this other material that created similarity metrics of the individual sites, and these allowed the identification of site and source communities. Despite the large quantity of Mayor Island obsidian in the assemblages, that material did not significantly alter the community detection patterning, with three site communities and two source communities identified. The sites in Site Community A in Northland contained material from close sources, although there is some material from far off Mayor Island and Cooks Beach. The sites in Site Community B in South-West Auckland contained material from the far off sources of Te Ahumata, Whangamata, Rotorua, and Mayor Island, whereas the sites in Site Community C in North-East Auckland/Hauraki Gulf/Coromandel Peninsula were sourcing material from the Coromandel Peninsula and Bay of Plenty.

Previous researchers \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\] \[[@pone.0212941.ref031]\] have proposed that the locations of sites influenced access to different obsidian sources, with "coastal" sites containing material from further sources and "inland" sites containing material from more local sources within smaller (30-50km) procurement catchments. While most of the sites in our analysis are relatively close to the coast, we note that both "coastal" and "inland" sites (e.g., Pouerua Pa and Taputiketike Pa) contained material from far-off sources. Least-cost distances were a factor in determining some assemblage compositions, particularly for the northern Site Community A sites. Sourcing material from relatively close sources could be a function of just minimizing energy expenditures, but could also reflect social and territorial constraints (c.f. \[[@pone.0212941.ref030]\]).

The South-West Auckland sites (Site Community C) and the North-East Auckland/Hauraki Gulf/Coromandel Peninsula sites (Site Community B) were influenced by social considerations in the procurement of material. Material in these sites came from select sources which were not necessarily the closest, and the spatially close sites in the South-West and North-East Auckland areas did not have similar assemblage compositions. The distinction in material culture between these two communities reflects differential relational identities of the occupants. These were created through patterned interactions with people living within and outside of these areas. The frequency of differentially sourced artefacts within site communities was likely a by-product of interactions and historical contingencies, and not the material manifestation of active symbolization of categorical identification. However, the role of social considerations in obsidian preferences (c.f. \[[@pone.0212941.ref029]\]) should not be overlooked. These relational identities, do however, coincide with some categorical identities associated with iwi. The spatial coincidence between the archaeologically documented division separating Site Community B and Site Community C and some contemporary iwi boundaries (<http://www.tkm.govt.nz/>) is marked ([Fig 12](#pone.0212941.g012){ref-type="fig"}). While we cannot conclusively associate the relational identity identified by the obsidian artefactual material and the categorical identity of current iwi, the coincidence is suggestive of a long established pattern and the possible coalescence of the two.

![Examples of some contemporary iwi boundaries (<http://www.tkm.govt.nz/>) and the spatial distribution of obsidian source communities and archaeological site communities.\
Many other iwi have manawhenua authority in the region and have rohe territorial boundaries that overlap with those shown. The rohe territories shown were chosen to display the overlap in rohe and the coincidence between the boundaries and the source and archaeological site communities. Contains data sourced from the LINZ Data Service licensed for reuse under CC BY 4.0.](pone.0212941.g012){#pone.0212941.g012}

The social network analysis suggests that at a geographic scale of less than a distance of 110km people were within an interaction community that accessed similar proportions of obsidian from distinct sources. Within larger areas of distances of ca. 160km two communities were apparent, and within even larger areas of distances of 230km three or more communities likely existed. In Te Tai Tokerau, Tamaki, and Hauraki where our study area overlaps, the three site communities identified in this analysis are far fewer than the 36 iwi/hapū groups that have been formally recognised by the Crown (see <http://www.tkm.govt.nz/>). It is probable that increasing the sample of archaeological sites in our analysis would increase the number of identifiable site communities, but it is likely that the large geographic site communities that we have identified represent communities with relational identities that were spatially larger than known iwi and hapū. In some zones, however, where the development of relational identities was particularly strong and persistent it is likely categorically defined iwi and hapū developed with some boundaries that correspond to those identified by the social network analysis.

The temporal analysis of artefactual material is inconclusive due to small sample sizes, but it seems that the early sites formed fewer site communities and it was not until after AD1500 when additional sites are added to our sample that three communities are identified. These three communities form an analytical division that marks differences in assemblages between sites that are geographically quite close. While we cannot say for certain, this distinction is very likely to be the result of historical social interactions and categorical distinctions between the people who occupied these and other sites.

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

Network analysis has identified discrete site and source communities on the basis of the composition of artefact assemblages and produced measures of the relative strengths of the relationships between them. The robust patterning of obsidian source frequency at archaeological sites does not directly correspond to geographical considerations. The source communities associated with these site communities are also not geographically close. Notably, while geographic distance influenced assemblage source compositions at some archaeological sites, divergence from the principles of acquiring material from the closest sources, or within small, local procurement areas, provides indications of social considerations. Sites within the Northland Site Community A were located close to each other and had similar compositions of artefact assemblages, as was the case for some sites within Site Community B and Site Community C. However, some sites within Site Communities B and C are located close to sites in the other community, yet contained very different compositions of source material in their artefact assemblages. This would suggest that people living in these relatively close locations had differential interaction levels, mobility patterns or procurement networks that were influenced by social considerations as opposed to purely least-cost geographic distances. While the temporal dimension of the spatial patterning is insecure due to small sample sizes, the community distinctions between sites that were geographically close was only identified when late period sites (post-AD 1500) were included in the analysis. Some of the site communities correspond to some boundaries of contemporary iwi rohe. We suggest that the relational identities associated with site community zones of interaction were significant in the development of iwi and hapū categorical identification. Future work on increasing sample sizes and refining chronological associations, possibly through the use obsidian hydration dating, will help clarify these and other aspects of Māori social affiliation.
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